
Shroton Village Hall Committee - Minutes of the meeting
held on 1st February 2017 at 7.30pm

Present: Mike Jones, Barrie Mower, Dorothy Mower, Anne Pearson, Andy Rees, Ena
Rees, Alex Smith, Hazel Ward, John Websper

1.Apologies: Barbara Briggs, Kevin Morris

2.Minutes of the previous meeting: were read and approved. Proposed MJ and
seconded JW.

3.Matters arising: the heaters have arrived and KM is to fit when he has time. AP has
the key for BB. Silicon boxes have been put into kitchen cupboards to try and absorb
moisture and the plates are being kept in the hot cupboard. MJ to prod Pat Quinn re
servicing the boiler. KM suggested that the heating needs to be on for longer for coffee
morning as complaints were made that it was cold. The radiators need to be flushed
through - KM will organise. The Swing Dance class had 30 at first class but numbers
have dropped off afterwards.

4.Treasurer’s Report: Total accounts stand at £10,215.87. Expenditure of £498.17
against receipts of £433.81. There have been a few problems with the adverts in the
Shroton Lines: some people have not yet responded to the invoices but JW to leave for
a few weeks. The adverts act as a contribution towards the cost of the magazine but do
not cover the whole cost as the Church office print run costs more than the £252 annual
income from adverts. ER to check who gets paper copies but some discussion about
whether or not to try and weed out those who get both still. All the funds from the Burns
Night went to the VH: the raffle made £200 and the tickets approx £200. The Village
Hall is not self sufficient so fund raising is needed. JW looks at the Hall as a liability not
as an asset so expenses count against it. AP to ask Mike Scott re the oil use. A vote of
thanks was given to JW for his clear and refreshing accounts.

5. Reports from Organisations:
Parish Council: the traffic calming measures are on display in the Village Hall.
PCC: AS to ask David John, the rector, to send details to ER for the Lines about the new
Morning Worship service at 9.30 which will take place once a month. Also, to chase up
JS re sending copy to the Lines. The Bells are now at the Foundry and being recast.
There is a trip to see them taking place during half term to which anyone is welcome to
take part in.
WI: spent afternoon discussing various resolutions which was very interesting and had a
very good talk about Dorset Buttons. There are now 30 members from Childe Okeford,
Shroton & Okeford Fitzpaine but only 3 from Shroton.

6. Hall Maintenance: Peter has redecorated the Gents Loo and done a great job: a vote
of thanks was given for him: AP to buy a bottle of wine for his efforts. HW suggested he
be in charge of the dishwasher: keeping it clean, descaled and full of salt. The French
drain is to be started on Tuesday following: MJ and BM will assess what’s needed, find out
prices locally and discuss with KM and AR. The kitchen light is being tricky with an
intermittant fault. AP will put up note to warn users & will talk about lighting at next
meeting together with safety issues in the kitchen. AP to investigate possibilities.

7. Fundraising and Events: Cake Fest will take place on February 25th and Mike Scott
will organise.
St David’s Day on March 11th: mini quiz and male voice choir. Bring drinks and nibbles
with usual teams of 6. HW to do posters. Tickets £5 on door starting at 7.30. No raffle.
Summer Show will take place on 2nd September. Marquee to be set up on 31st August so
that full set up can take place on Friday 1st: stewards will need to help a bit more. There
is a new cup the Shroton Trophy and the Stella Stewart Cup is to be replaced by the Sarah
Cavan cup which the Cavan’s gave money for: all agreed and suggested that we invite her
down to present it. HW to buy a new cup but ER offered 2 spare cups. The remainder of
the Cavan donation will run 2 craft sessions for children during the summer holidays. ER
and AP offered to help run these.
Summer Fete: 24th June AS to send flyer to ER for Lines asking for ideas & involvement.
Cream teas/bookstall (AR offered to run) AS to ask about Clayesmore Swing Band & HW
suggested that Flic Mercer run a craft stall. AS to ask Sally & Jo re beer tent/evening BBQ
at pub.
The Hill Run will take place on May 13th @ 2pm: to have a bar as well as tea and cake:
plant sale in the afternoon: need someone to organise. James Shepherd to organise and
advertise run: MJ and AP will have a drink with him and discuss.

8.AOB: AP suggested getting some artworks to display round the hall of local artists:
would they donate pictures?

9. Date of Next Meeting: 1st March 2017 at 7.30pm. Meeting closed at 8.45.

........................................................................................ ..............................................
Chairman Date


